
Executive Board Meeting 14-02 
Thursday, June 5, 2014 @ 10:00am 
MSU Boardroom, MUSC room 201 
 
Call to order @ 10:07 am 
Present Brodka, Craig, D’Angela, Mallon, Narro Perez, Nolan, Osazuwa 
Late  
Absent Gillis, Saull 
Others Present J. McGowan (General Manager), V. Scott (Recording Secretary),  M. Wooder 

(SLDC) 
 
1. Adopt Agenda 
 
Moved by Nolan, seconded by D’Angela that the Executive Board adopt the agenda as presented.  
 

Passes Unanimously 
 
2.  Close Seats on Committees 
 
a)  Space Audit 
 
Moved by Mallon, seconded by D’Angela that the Executive Board close nominations for two (2) Executive Board 
members on the Space Audit Committee. 
 
Nominations 

 Mallon 
 Narro Perez 

 
Passes Unanimously 

 
b)  Sponsorship and Donations – Executive Board Member 
 
Moved by D’Angela, seconded by Mallon that the Executive Board close nominations for one (1) Executive Board 
member on the Sponsorship and Donations Committee. 
 
Nominations 

 Nolan 
 

Passes Unanimously 
 
c) Sponsorship and Donations – MSU Member 
 
Moved by D’Angela, seconded by Mallon that the Executive Board close nominations for one (1) MSU member on 
the Sponsorship and Donations Committee. 
 
Nominations 

 Amy Lloyd 
 

Passes Unanimously 
 
d) EFRT Advisory Board 
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Moved by Osazuwa, seconded by Mallon that the Executive Board close nominations for one (1) Executive Board 
member on the EFRT Advisory Committee. 
 
Nominations  

 Craig  
 

Passes by General Consent 
 
e) Peer Support Line Advisory 
 
Moved by Nolan, seconded by D’Angela that the Executive Board close nominations for one (1) Executive Board 
member on the Peer Support Line Advisory Committee. 
 
Nominations 

 Osazuwa 
 

In Favour: 6 Opposed: 0 Abstentions: 1 
Motion Passes 

 
3. Capital Request – Union Market 
 

 Mallon went over the memo. He explained that the milk fridge hasn’t been working properly and that it 
has become a huge issue.  

 McGowan stated that they are waiting for the Food and Beverage manager to confirm if the warrenty was 
the same on both quotes, and if they are then they will be going with the lower cost.  

 Osazuwa asked what would happen with the old fridge.  
 McGowan responded that it would be going for scrap.  

 
a) Allocation 
 
Moved by Mallon, seconded by Narro Perez that the Executive Board allocate up to $3052.00 from the Capital 
Growth Fund for the purchase of a commercial refrigerator at the Union Market 
 

Passes Unanimously 
 
b) Expenditure 
 
Moved by Osazuwa, seconded by Narro Perez that the Executive Board expend up to $3052.00 from the Capital 
Growth Fund for the purchase of a commercial refrigerator at the Union Market. 
 

Passes Unanimously 
 
4.   Network Assistant Job Description 
 
Moved by Mallon, seconded by Osazuwa that the Executive Board approve the changes to the Network Assistant 
job description, as circulated. 
 

 Scott explained that changes to the hours came to the previous Board, and were approved. Since then the 
Network Administrator noticed that the rest of the job description needed updating.  

 Wooder stated that the position used to be semi-administrative and have a communications role to 
update pages. He explained that this has shifted now as there are better systems in place. This job will be 
focusing on the physical support of work stations in the MSU.  

 Mallon asked if someone was hired yet.  
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 McGowan responded that it has been posted with the caveat that changes to the job description were 
coming forward.  

 
Vote on Motion 
 

Passes Unanimously 
 
5. Information and Question Period 
 

 Nolan reported that he forwarded and email to Brodka from a student who would like to get involved 
with Welcome Week as part of the “Get Real” movement. Nolan stated that he will be looking into a 
possible program that will allow student to access verified documents from the University of extra-
curricular activities that can be forwarded to future employers.  

 Wooder asked Nolan if this would be operated through the SSC. Nolan responded that he has been told 
there is an opportunity to do that but it’s not specific on the particulars. Wooder recommended doing 
more research before bringing back to the Board.  Narro Perez responded that he has a lot of hesitancy on 
bringing this forward and allowing the University to say what extra-curricular has value over others.  
Nolan explained that it was just an idea and was seeing if DSB could facilitate it. He added that from his 
experience anyone could put down something on their resume, he was just seeing if there was interest in 
grabbing a document from the University and it being credible.  

 Wooder announced that registration is open for the MSU golf tournament, The McMasters. It will be held 
on June 26.  Wooder stated that he will be bringing forward some capital requests at the next meeting, 
and that logo changes will also be brought forward at some point.  

 McGowan updated the Board on the Union Market renovations. He explained that they are in the process 
of getting quotes for painting, and quotes for more shelving units. McGowan added that they are in 
discussions with the company that provided the previous units about costs of repairs because of wear and 
tear. He stated that they hope to have this resolved by next week.  

 D’Angela asked why it took over a year to get everything done. McGowan responded that the previous 
manager liked the green.  D’Angela added that it didn’t even get finished. Wooder stated that there was 
an issue of timing as the service needed to be closed.  

 Harrison asked who would be designing the new logos, and if the need for new logos was to keep 
everything streamlined. Wooder responded that the point is to connect the service to the organization 
while keeping it unique in their own right. He explained that the process is that the service would be 
approached, there would be a conversation about the philosophy of the service, then everything is 
brought to Underground Media & Design for design work. Wooder explained that once that it done, it 
then goes back to the PTM to get their opinion on the new logo options and then go from there.  

 McGowan reported that they are currently drafting the HSR agreement. There will be a MUSC Board of 
Management meeting next week, MUSC hired a consultant to do a space study on traffic flow and seating 
and they will be discussing it then.  

 Osazuwa asked if there was an update on the ice rink. Mallon responded that Facility Services would get 
back to him next week with a MOU of who would be doing what. He explained that the MSU asks are that 
the University covers the utilities and storage costs and the MSU will be responsible for staffing.  Mallon 
hoped that it would be operational by the end of November.  

 Mallon reported that last night was the Alumni Awards dinner. It was very nice. Mallon stated that Phil 
Wood is coming back as the Director of First Year Education Engineering. Mallon reported that the BoD 
will be going to the Hamilton Economic Summit this afternoon.  

 Brodka announced that SRA orientation is set for tomorrow. He reported that he’s been having a lot of 
meetings for Welcome Week. He met with Facility Services about the McMaster Teaching and Community 
Garden, and they spoke about the contract. Brodka explained that while the MSU no longer has a role in 
operating the garden, they still have a stake in it because of Farmstand. Brodka announced that Welcome 
Day is coming up, and there are 10 spots for the MSU. Brodka reported that for MAC Connector they will 
be using Campus Events to facilitate the event.  
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 Narro Perez reported that the all-candidates debate happened last Wednesday, and thanked everyone for 
showing up. Narro Perez asked what the numbers were for online. Wooder responded that online had 
over 250 views, walk-in was around 250, and that it was also broadcast on CFMU but he can’t predict how 
many people listened to it.  

 Narro Perez reported that OUSA will be releasing more info graphics on Twitter about the election. He 
added that he has been emailing the SRA often about projects and if anyone was interested to tell him, 
one of the projects is a mental health working group that will be held next Friday from 9 am to noon.  
Narro Perez announced that there will be a big push on entrepreneurship from the University. There will 
be workshops and guest series happening with the end goal getting students into McMaster Innovation 
Park. He added that he has been working with Gina Robinson on a project to increase financial literacy for 
students.  

 Wooder announced that Narro Perez was featured on CHCH “Square Off” about the macvotes campaign, 
and had the story picked up by CBC Hamilton, which was then picked up by CBC nationally.  

 
11. Adjournment and Time of Next Meeting 
 
Time of Next Meeting:  
 

Thursday, June 19, 2014 
2:00 pm 

MSU Boardroom, MUSC room 201 
 
Moved by Osazuwa, seconded by Mallon that the meeting be adjourned.  
 

Passes Unanimously 
 
Meeting adjourned @ 11:02 am 
 
/vs 


